


    Flippers paddle. Flukes push.

        In every ocean on Earth, humpback whales swim.





            In the Caribbean Sea, male whales roll. They smack their flippers on the

 water.   Smack! Smack!       They blow bubbles. Their barnacled bodies bump.

      Their skin is scarred from past competitions.

         A female humpback swims away to quiet shallows. Her blue-gray

             head, bumpy as a pickle, lifts and looks. It is February. She is expecting—

       something big, something soon. The time has come.



    What’s in a Name?

       Humpback whales are named for the hump shape

      their back makes when they dive.



   Here comes a humpback!

          Out, out . . . a whale calf slides from the female humpback’s body. She

            rolls, breaking the cord that joins them. Through this cord, her body has

             fed him for eleven and a half months. He will have a bellybutton where

   their bodies were connected.

             The mother lifts the calf. His pale gray head breaks the surface. But a

          whale cannot breathe through its mouth. The calf scoots. His blowhole

  meets air.   Whiss, snort!



  Whale Birth

     Female humpback whales give birth

        every one to four years. No scientist has

       ever seen a humpback whale being born.

     But scientists can imagine what happens

       based on what is known about dolphin births.

     (Dolphins are closely related to whales.)



   Here breathes a humpback!

            The calf is fourteen feet (a little over four meters) long and already

             weighs about a ton. He dips down, latches on, and drinks milk. Up to

            fifty gallons (189 liters) a day will build blubber, muscles, and energy.

            The calf explores. He rubs his mother’s skin. He nudges a fish’s fin.

          He swims loop-the-loops around his mother’s tail. He listens to dolphin

            whistles and the groans of fish. A loud song rises and rolls.



   A Whale’s Spout

           Whales, like people, are mammals. They can’t breathe underwater as fish do.

            A humpback surfaces, opens up its blowhole, and exhales. Air from its lungs

               pushes any water that is on top of its blowhole into the air. This water, plus

         water vapor in its breath, creates the spray we see.
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